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Decision No,. _7.a..a..J3S~O&,J,6.c..'_' _' _ 
. .,' " .' ," 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF TBE'STATE OF CAiiFORNIA ' 

Sea View Manor Water Consumers 
Fields,I.a.ndingWaterCons\m1ers 
King' ,Salmon Water ,Consumers 
,South Bay School': Board» 

Complainants, " 

vs. 

J. 3. Worthington' 
7295 Worth!ngtonL'me 
E1Jreka,.,.' CalifOrnia, 

Defendant. 

~ 

I Case No.. 8691. . 
(Filed September' 2:2~1967) 

Richard A. Sherman, for complainants. " " , ' 
James J. Worthington, for Fields Landing Water Works" 

, defendant. , " .,' 
.John' .J. Gannon, for, S'tate Department of" Pub-11cHeslth, 

interested party. 
W .. B;. Stradley" for tbe Commission staff,", 

Fields Landing Water Works is located near, the soutbern 

, 
" 

, 

end of Humboldt Bay in Humboldt County.. The water, system," is owned ' 
, , 

by Coastair Electronics Corporation, whose stock is, wholly'ownedby 

lJ'.Ir. and }tArs. :1. :J. T,.1orthington. Worthington testified'that' they 
" ,,' 

were serving, 257 customers at the time of, the hearing. 'However" 

one of tbe257 is a mutual water company called the."King salmon 

Water Company.. This account yields about $115- p~r~onth and is,' 
servedtbrough a2-inch meter. 

The instant proceeding is concerned with the quality'of ,', 

water. The complaint does not raise' the issue of rates but the ' 

evidence drew the filed rates of defendant, into conside~ati.on:' 

.- ,-' 
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Public hearing was held before Examiner Power in Eurel<.a,,:on 

December 6~ 1967.. Submission was effective on January 2, 1967," 
when the last exhibit was filed .. 

There was virtually no dispute on the facts'.' The water, . 
. . 

especially that produced in Well No.2, has excessive amounts of: 

iron and manganese. Some tests have recently revealed an increasing' 

amount of chlorides> suggesting a possible invasion by sea water .. -........ 
.... ,I"..._~ 

The community of Fields Landing was for::nerly serV~d by 
" ....... , 

certain springs which delivered water of adequate quality .: <''the 
. , 

wells mentioned in the evidence are in SeaView'Manor, a later 
, 

added subdivision. These, especially Well No.2, have delivered 

water of unsatisfactory and deteriorating quality. 

Several possible cures were;~stii8ested: at the hearing. 

One is the regular flushing of the mains. Another is the process 

known as Calgon. A third is a treatment plant.. A fourth is 
, " 

purchase of water from the Humboldt Community Services 'District. 

A fifth is purchase of water from a nearby public.ut11itycnlled 

the Reynolds Water: Company. The evidence-clearly indicated that, 

to require anyone of the last three without anoffsettitlg'rate 

increase to cever additional cost would be confiscatory.' 

Flushing began about two weeks before: the hearing.. It 
,. , 

would be more effective if there were more' flushing points. ' 

Regardless of.what solution is finallyadoptedtheflush1ng.should' 
. I;'i!~·, 

continue and blow-off valves or fire hydrants"'should" be 'i~ealled 
, , . 

where needed to make the flushing. more effective'~ . 

calgon is used' in a system of chemical treatment of 

water and a settlement facility of some kind would be needed. 

A water treatment plant ~ a proprietary ',one, w.asdescribed 

by a witness. It is. a continuous" feed, permanganate: proces,$,.for 
I ~.., , 
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removi1lg iron, 'lIlaDganese and sulfur from well 'water • 'Potassium' 

permaDganate is fed into the water as it is going: through a filter .. 

Tile fiiter consists ·of· finely ground anthracite' coal granules on' a 

bed of manganese ·zeolite. Two units costing $10,145, 'or $20,290 

in all, would .be needed plus a pad to put the units on,' and . .g;' 

suitable house to contain the units. '!he witness·was·not' infoz::med: 

of precise labor and material costs in the Humboldt Bay region 

but estimated installation costs at $25,000 to·: $27 ,:000:. Ope~atillg 
costs would include $234 to $285"'per month for. permang.anate':plus,· 

backwash water and a small electricity cost. 

In late-filed Exhibit No.6·, James J. Worthington ' 

estimated the cost of obtaining water from Humboldt ,'Community 

Services District.. He estimated the capital cost at $10,080. 

This would involve 2,600 feet of six-inch diameter A/Cpipe for 

the necessary connection. If Well. No., 1, the better·well~. and the 

springs were left 'on the system. an increase in rates of' $3;;05· per 
. ,. 

customer per month would be needed. If' both wells: and' the: '; springs ., 
". 

were taken off and all water purchased from the District, the 

necessary revenue increase would be $5 .. 74 per customer per, month .. 
, . 

Horthington's estimates· included: the cost·of water to the utility •. 

Reynolds Water Company has a public utility water syst~m 

ner the Fields Landing Water Works and' on higher. ground~. ,InExhj~bit 

No.9 Worthington estimated that the capital investment·requ~ed., . 

wottld be, $1~826 for 720 feet "of four~inch' diameter 'main plus: ' 

valves, fittings,. a meter and box. He indicated that if ,the 

springs and a well were' left on the system an' increase' in ··revenue· 

of $3.39' per cust:Ol1:er per month would .be needed.. If all'water . 

were purchased from Reynolds the required increase per customer 
, '.. " 

per month would be $7.80-:.)11ese costs; howeVer, are: based upon the 
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existing general metered rate schedules of boththeD1striet .and' 

Reynolds. Should Fields Landing find it necessary ,to' 'purchase i.ts'. 

water supply from either the Distrietor Reynolds,.. it is-anticipated . ..' . 

that a schedule applicable for resale purposes will' be: estal>l:Lsbed' .. 
.... ,,~ , 

for this service. 

The treatment plant,. District and Reyno1ds:Water Company,. 

sotutions all will require some capital investment.:lnthe e'ase- of" .' 

th~ first two the investment would be substantial and the> utility '. 
, -M. I ' 

reports that it is unable to' firianccthese. It appears'th~t . 

vrorthington will be able to finance a Reynolds conne'ction.·' 

In Exhibit No.8 'Worthington suggests two' alternatives 

which would be vastly cheaper than the three mentioned in'the, last .' 
. '-

paragraph. Alternative No.1 is based on the fact that We'llsNos; . . . 

1 and 2 are immediately adjacent to' eachother~ . Wel~ .. No; 2<is,' 

twenty-five feet deeper than No.1. Well No,. 2: has' beengi'rlng .', 

most of the trouble. Therefore, there 'is apos~ibiiity that ,bad' 

water is getting into No.2 through the lower s,trata. If No. -2' 

were sealed back perhaps water of sat:Ls'factory quali~ycould"be 

produced. The exhibit estimates cost at $150:. 

The second alternative is Calgon. Worthington c::stimates 
I ' ',' 

capital cost at $500 and operating expenSe at, $100 per month., It 
, . 

, . , . 

will be noted if these two alternatives were both adopted'" seriatim., , 

the total capital investment would amount: 'to only $650-•.. Fo~ this 
, • I , 

reason if they are tried and both fail, the: constmlers,will not'have 
. " , . 

been tmreasonably burdened. If they succeed the 'consumers: will:>b,ave 

a very substantial sc;ving. ~, 

," 
'II'" 1 . I~ 

A week or two prior to the hearing,S:'. program of' flu5hi:1g 

thema5n s was instituted. Severalwitness~s, reported improve'!llent . 
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thereafter. 'Ihis program should be continued md'if any additional 

blow-off valves or hydrants are needed they should be supplied. 

The flushing should continue in connection· with whatever 'other" 

improvement program is installed. 

In the Commi ssion J s opinion the prob-lem should be attacl~ed 

in the following ways and in the order indicated: 

First Sealing back Well No. 2 if feasible plus 
flusbingof the mains. 

Second Calgon plus flushing .. 

Third Connection to Humboldt Community Services 
District or Reynolds. Water Company, plus 
flushing. " ' 

It may be that the most serious disease from wh:tchthis 

utility suffers is fin.ancial anemia.' The rates: are'very, low as' 

compared w1.th nearby utilities. 'Xhis utility appears to- have 

neither cash nor credit in adequate, amounts,_ 

The Commission finds that: 

1. the Fields Landing WaterWorks is' a public utility water 
" , 

system owned by Coastair Elec~onics Corporation. The stocle o'f " 

said corporation is one h\lt'ldred percent owned by JamesJ.,Worthington 
.'., . 

and wife. Mr. Worthi'Ogton'is its president. 

2. FieldsI..anding Water Works at'the- time'of the hearing 

herein (December 6~ 1967) was serving 257, consumers with water ' 

produced from springs and from twowe11s.. One of 'the:' 257., customers 

is a mutu.al. water company .. 

3. The water supplied by Fields Landing Water Works is 

satisfactory as t() baeteria ,count,. but has contai~ed ,excessive· 

amounts of iron 'and manganese and at times,' has ha~ a ,muddy,.and, '. 
. , 

rust-colored appearance a'Od has stained plumbingfixtures,'and 
. ' .. , ., ., 

appliances .. " 
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4. '!he possible remedies for this condition, are£iushing.o£' 

the mains ~ chemical treatments and purchase of water fro'm,' alternate 

sources. 

5. The ra.tes of this utility are very low and may not be 

yielding a fair return on investment. Some available remedies 

cannot be adopted at this time unless additional revenue: carl.' be 

provided to pay for them. 

The Commission concludes that Coastair' Electronics ' 

Corporation~ owner and operator 'of. Fields I..anding Water Works> 

should be required to take measures beginning with' the, least 

expensive ones to improve the quality of:[ts water and that: any 

required improvement which will occasion a substantial" investment 

of the utility's funds must be accompanied by anoffsett:Lxlgincrease 

in its rates. " 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Coastair Electronics Corporation shall at~empt the 

elimjnation of excessive amounts of iron and manganese ,in its water 

supply by a series of remedial actions in the order set forth in 

Appendix A hereto attached. 

2. CoastairElectronics Corporation shall report in-writing' 
, , 

'W'it:hin sixty days after the effective date of: this order, and every 
• ' '1 

sixty days thereafter until further order of this Commission,' its 

progress in improvement of its water sup~lY, including' cos,t of 

installed facilities and cost 'of any purchasedwater~ !he 
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Commission will authorize by supplemental order ·herein any'app:!:o

priate increases in rates to offset ·such,increased costs of'water 

supply_ 

the effective date of'this.oraer.shallbe twenty days 

after the date hereof. 
~ J'nt.?ldIat Dated at ___________ , Californf.a,this 

~ ,_0 ___ day of ____ Ma_rc_4 ___ , 1968:. 
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APPENDIX A 

Coastair Electronics Corporation' (Fields Landing: Water . 

Works) shall1lndertalte such of, the followie,gremedial measures as 
-\, <, 

are necessary to improve the quality of wate~supplied to>cons1J11ler~: 

1. Continue its present program for flush!iig: its 

mains adding blow-off valves or hydrants at existirigdead ' 

ends to make this' program more effective. 

2. Inves.tigate the feasibility and, if it proves 

feasi'ble~ seal its Well No.2 back to tbepresent depth 

of Well N<>. 1. 

3. Install a Calgon system of water treatment .• 

4. (a) 'Establish a connection with Reynolds Water 

Company and exclude We·ll No. 2 from the, 

Fields Landing Water Works; or 

(b) Establish a connection with Humboldt. 

Community Services District and exclude' 
", 

Well No. 2 from the Fi.elds Landing Water 

Works. 

, , 

. '. 

"'< ;" 
, .. 

'I 
~ 

, " 


